HISTORIC
TRAVELLERS
REST
As the oldest historic house open to the public in
Nashville, Historic Travellers Rest provides a beautiful
and serene venue for Nashville's special events. make
history a part of your event!

ELOPEMENT PACKAGE
1 HOUR BETWEEN 10 AM AND 4 PM: $250
1 HOUR BETWEEN 4PM AND 7PM: $300
1 hour time slot
Maximum 15 Guests {does not include couple,
photographer, and officiant}
No food or drink permitted
Standing Ceremony on the grounds
Pictures on the grounds for 30 minutes {included}

MICRO WEDDING #1
$1,000 PLUS $250 SECURITY DEPOSIT
2.5 hour time slot {setup and cleanup included}
Maximum 25 Guests {does not include
photographer and catering staff}
Seated ceremony on the grounds using TR chairs
Photography allowed on the grounds
Drinks and cake permitted
5 round tables and chairs for guests set up in barn
or in front of barn
Couple provides linens, cake, drinks, and dishware
to be set up by onsite staff
30 minute set up
30 minute ceremony
60 minute reception and photos
30 minute clean up

mary jo weaver
maryjo@historictravellersrest.org
615-832-8197

HISTORIC
TRAVELLERS
REST
As the oldest historic house open to the public in
Nashville, Historic Travellers Rest provides a beautiful
and serene venue for Nashville's special events. make
history a part of your event!

MICRO WEDDING #2
$2,000 PLUS $250 SECURITY DEPOSIT
4 hour time slot {setup and cleanup included}
Maximum 25 Guests {does not include
photographer and catering staff}
Seated ceremony on the grounds using TR chairs
Photography allowed on the grounds
Small reception on the grounds or in barn
{*Limited catering, alcohol, and cake permitted}
5 round tables and chairs for guests set up in barn
or in front of barn
Couple provides linens, food and cake, drinks, and
dishware to be set up by onsite staff
30 minute set up
30 minute ceremony
2.5 hour reception and photos
to allow for dinner
30 minute clean up

GROUNDS ACCESS FOR PHOTOS
$100/HOUR
access to grounds for wedding or engagement shoots
{up to 12 people plus photographer}

mary jo weaver
maryjo@historictravellersrest.org
615-832-8197

